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ABSTRACT

With the increased usage of social media services data streams have become of growing importance. However applications that access information from these data streams often use REST API’s that provide them with easy access to a pre-filtered set of the data they are interested in. Accessing the information in the “raw” data stream could give administrators more control and insight over their data. This paper researches the question: How can administrators be assisted in defining effective filters for social media data streams? The answer to this question information is used to create an application with similar ease of use as current applications relying on the REST API’s while giving the administrator the insight and control over their data that is lacking from these existing applications. Literature research and user needs analyses are performed in order to discover the requirements for such an application and based on this several features proposed that should assist users in defining effective filters for social media data streams. These features are “suggestions”, “insight into removed data” and “separation”. These features were then implemented in a prototype application which allowed an administrative user to filter a Twitter data stream and display the results. This application was evaluated with several participants in order to determine if these proposed features did indeed assist administrators in defining effective filters. The results of this evaluation indicate that these features are effective in their goal. Further research is necessary in order to determine whether these results are also true for other social media platforms or possibly unstructured user generated data streams in general.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This paper investigates filters for big data streams. Data streams are continuous flows of information. In this chapter the rationale behind this paper will be established. First the current state of the art will be discussed and the terminology in this paper will be introduced. Next the problems with the current state of the art will be highlighted from which follow a set of research questions. Lastly an outline of how this paper will attempt to answer those research questions and an overview of the basic structure of this paper will be given.

1.1. Scenario
In current day society data streams play an important role. Individuals increasingly desire to interact with data streams on a day to day basis. This desire can be established from the massive growth and popularity of various social media networks which are in essence various data streams that people desire to interact with. To illustrate the scale of this phenomenon: Facebook’s data stream attracts 1.65 billion monthly active users (Facebook, 2016). In other words, approximately 1 in 7 persons worldwide use Facebook at least once a month. Twitter manages to attract 310 million monthly active users (Twitter, 2016). These data streams already contain a considerable amount of data and only continue to grow as social media platforms continue to expand.

Organizations and events use social media data streams to increase engagement in public environments using social media displays. These displays collect and show a curated dataset of the most popular or relevant posts on various social media platforms. Users can interact with the display by posting on social media using a predefined keyword that is usually shown on the display. This social media data is largely unstructured and can vary widely in tone and topic. Interpreting unstructured data is difficult especially when containing abbreviations and/or slang. On Twitter users can add a so called hash-tag which is used to specify the topic of a tweet but this hash-tag is optional and not all hash-tags are actually used to specify the topic of the tweet.

Applications for managing social media displays such as described above usually hand most of this data collection and filtering over to the social media platforms by depending on their API’s which return a set of popular and recent posts matching certain criteria. Then administrators for such applications can usually only control the styling of the public display.

1.2. Problem statement
As explained existing applications that allow users to manage social media displays rely on the social media platform to collect and filter most of the data. This means that an administrator has much less insight in the data and in effect also much less control over that data. This issue can be solved by using data streams, which are continuous streams of data. Most social media platforms give developer access to a data stream of the posts on their platform. This allows the application to give the administrator much more control over the data that is being collected. However implementing data stream filtering and giving an administrator transparent, interactive control over said data stream is difficult several reasons such as:

The data changes over time and is unstructured. Since most social media data is users generated it is generally unstructured and can concern any topic that is of interest to the person posting it. Interpreting unstructured data is difficult especially when containing abbreviations and slang. As mentioned before Twitter allows users to use a hash-tag to specify the topic of a tweet but this is optional and not all users use these hash-tags to specify the topic of the tweet. This also means that
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1.1. Introduction

Filtering social media data streams is a critical task in many applications. A single query might not be able to collect all relevant data over a period of time because over time keywords for topics of interest might change.

The amount of data makes it difficult for users to get an accurate overview of all the data collected and filtered from the data stream. In many existing applications the only way a user can get an impression of the data that is being collected is by viewing the public screen. What data was collected, which was filtered out and why is hidden from the user. Because the user is lacking all of this information it becomes difficult for them to make accurate assumptions on how to modify query and filter values of the public display. The amount of data also makes manual moderation of a public display intensive and impractical.

1.3. Research questions

This project explores solutions to the above problems by designing an administrative interface which focuses on giving the administrative user an overview of the collected data, showing them the results of certain filter settings and assisting them in modifying current settings to improve the relevance of the collected data. Therefore the main research questions that this project attempts to answer is:

How can administrators be assisted in defining effective filters for social media data streams?

In order to make it easier to answer this research question it is split up in several sub questions that each concern on aspect of the main question. This way answering the sub questions will lead to an answer to the main research question. These sub questions are:

1. What information do administrators use to define filters for data streams?
2. How to prevent information overload when assisting in defining filters?
3. What are engaging ways to present social media data streams?

1.4. Approach

In order to limit the scope of this research and to be able to produce a functional prototype on time it is decided that the prototype will stream Twitter data only. Secondly the prototype will focus on data stream filtering, literature, market and user research will be done on the topic of publicly displaying social media data in order to be able to fully understand what features are important to the administrator and how the manner in which the data is presented affects the way it will be filtered. The public display will not be evaluated separately as will not be necessary in order to answer the research questions posed by this paper.

To answer the research questions first a literature research will be performed, the goal of this literature research is to uncover the state of the art and find elements and theories that can be used to answer the research questions.

Next there will be the ideation and specification phases. The ideation phase consists of a brainstorm, using divergence and convergence techniques, exploring creative ideas for the envisioned product. The result of the Ideation phase is one or more concepts for the envisioned project. During the specification phase the concepts from the ideation phase will rapidly be prototyped while also defining and refining the user requirements. The results of the specification phase are a narrative user scenario and functional specification of the early prototype of the envisioned product.

Then there are the realization and evaluation phases. In the realization phase the goal is to create a prototype of the envisioned product. In the evaluation phase user testing will be done using the
prototype from the realization phase, testing whether the prototype did indeed match the specification.

1.5. Structure
This document will first discuss the background of this project, discussing the concepts and tools that will be used in order to do the research and complete a prototype. After the background section this paper will discuss the related work. This will be aimed at the research relating to the research questions. The related work will be used to establish a base of knowledge that this project will build upon. Beyond the background and related work the process of realizing the project is described in a few chapters. Starting with ideation and specification where this paper describes the process of creating early concepts and defining the requirements for this project. After the ideation and specification the realization of the project is described. In this section the process of realizing the prototype is described. This description will detail the tools and techniques used to create a functioning prototype as well as any issues that were encountered during this process. With the prototype an evaluation of the concept can be performed in order to determine the answers to the research questions. This process is described in the evaluation section of this paper. The results of this evaluation is discussed in the conclusion section. After the conclusion recommendations for future work are made to serve as guidelines for people interested in furthering this research.
2. BACKGROUND
In this chapter the background that this paper builds on will be shortly presented and discussed. The background consists of prior knowledge and techniques that are fundamental to understanding the problems and solutions discussed in this paper.

2.1. Twitter data streams
As mentioned before this paper deals with data streams, however to limit the scope of this paper it will primarily deal with Twitter data streams. Twitter offers developers easy access to their data streams through their “Twitter Streaming API”.

As part of their streaming API Twitter offers two interfaces for data collection; the “filter” and “firehose” API’s. The filter API is offered to developers for free but has the limitation that it will only give access to 1% of the amount of data that is produced at any given time. The filter option allows the developer to pass along some filters like keywords, users and locations that the developer wants to receive tweets from. If the amount of data that is collected by a certain set of filters becomes larger than 1% of all the data at that moment Twitter will sample the data to return 1% of the total amount of data (Morstatter, Pfeffer, et al., 2013).

The firehose API allows a developer to overcome the 1% limitation that constrains the filter API. It is a feed provided by Twitter that gives a developer access to 100% of all public tweets. However unlike the filter API, the firehose API is not offered for free. Another downside of this API is that it requires a large amount of resources to be able to collect and process all data in an appropriate amount of time (Morstatter, Pfeffer, et al., 2013).

For this project using the firehose API would allow for more data to be collected and more specific querying and filtering to be used on the collected data. However the filter API will perform accurate enough sampling and filtering for the purpose of this project (Morstatter, Pfeffer, et al., 2013).

2.2. Apache Storm
Big data stream processing usually requires a large amount of resources. This means that it is important to allow data stream processing applications to scale resources efficiently with the amount of data that it is processing. In order to achieve this many modern stream processing applications are built on top of frameworks that simplify resource management. One of such frameworks is Storm. Storm was originally developed by Twitter to perform their in-house data processing but was later open-sourced and handed over to The Apache Software Foundation.

The basic concepts that form the foundation to Storm are explained in “Storm@ twitter” as follows:

“Storm is a real-time distributed stream data processing engine at Twitter that powers the real-time stream data management tasks that are crucial to provide Twitter services. Storm is designed to be: scalable, resilient, extensible, efficient and easy to administer.” (Toshniwal, et al., 2014).

“The basic Storm data processing architecture consists of streams of tuples flowing through topologies. A topology is a directed graph where the vertices represent computation and the edges represent the data flow between the computation components. Vertices are further divided into two disjoint sets; spouts and bolts. Spouts are tuple sources for the topology. On the other hand, bolts process the incoming tuples and pass them to the next set of bolts downstream.” (Toshniwal, et al., 2014).
For this project Storm will be used as a framework to simplify processing of data streams.

2.3. Information overload
One of the problems with data streams that was already touched on earlier is the sheer amount of data, it is simply too much information to be digested by a user. When a user is exposed to this amount of data they would quickly experience information overload. In order to design an application that prevents users from suffering from information overload first it is necessary to properly define it.

In the paper “information overload: a temporal approach” (Schick, et al., 1990) the problem of information overload is discussed. The paper provides a more precise definition of information overload than previously established. This definition can be used to design more usable information systems. The paper explains the problem of information overload as follows: “Organizations and their members are affected by the ever increasing quantities and varieties of information (data) they are required to process. Organizations and their members, however, have limited information processing capacities. The combination of more information and limited information processing capacities has led to the phenomenon called information overload.” (Schick, et al., 1990).

In order to arrive at their conclusion Schick et al. conduct an extensive literature review. In the conclusion of the paper explain their definition of information overload: “Drawing upon the information processing approach to organization design, the concept of time was applied to an analysis of information overload. Time was conceptualized as a measure of information processing capacity (IPC) and as a measure of the interaction and internal calculation demands on that capacity (IL). This made it possible to define information overload in terms of the relation between the demands on, and supply of, time and measure it conceptually for any entity (i.e. individual, group, organization), regardless of the causes or circumstances of its occurrence. Information overload occurs when the demands on an entity for information processing time exceed its supply of time (i.e. IL > IPC).” (Schick, et al., 1990).

2.4. Data stream management
In the paper “Aurora: a data stream management system” (Abadi, et al., 2003) the difference in requirements for a database management system (DBMS) and a data stream management system for monitoring applications are described as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traditional DBMS</th>
<th>Data stream management system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assumes a passive model where most data processing</td>
<td>More active approach, monitoring data feeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>results from humans issuing transactions and queries</td>
<td>from unpredictable external sources (such as sensors) and alerting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>humans when abnormal activity is detected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manages data that is currently in its tables.</td>
<td>Often requires processing data that is bounded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>by some finite window of values, and not over an unbounded past.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provides exact answers to exact queries, and is blind</td>
<td>Often must respond to real-time deadlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(such as military applications monitoring positions of enemy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>platforms) and therefore must often provide reasonable approximations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to queries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Optimizes all queries in the same way (typically focusing on response time). Manager benefits from application specific optimization criteria.
Assumes pull-based queries to be the norm. Push-based data processing is the norm.

These differences mean that the traditional approach of database management systems doesn’t fulfil the requirements for data stream management. Because of this it is necessary to look for a different solution that allows management of a data stream.
3. LITERATURE RESEARCH

In this chapter the related work from which this paper and project borrow concepts will be shortly presented and discussed. The related work consists of academic papers that expand on the concepts related to the research questions of this paper.

3.1. Data stream administration research

As discussed in the background section, applications that deal with data streams have different requirements than applications that deal with data stored in a database. In order to optimize the usability of a data streaming application it is necessary to design the application in such a way that it assist the user as much as possible with the data streams. This assistance exhibits itself in several ways; the application must help the user understand the data while preventing the user from getting overloaded by the frequency of information and the application must be transparent to the user in how their actions manipulate the data stream.

Research on designing interfaces with the goal of preventing information overload is surprisingly limited. In the previous chapter the definition of information was established as “when the demands on an entity for information processing time exceed its supply of time” (Schick, et al., 1990). From this definition it is clear that in order to prevent information overload it is necessary to limit the amount of information the user is exposed to (Schick, et al., 1990). One way to limit the amount of information that is exposed to the user is by sampling the data stream. However in order for the application to remain usable and transparent to the user it is important to ensure that this sampled set of information is representative of all the data.

In the previous chapter the paper “Aurora: a data stream management system” (Abadi, et al., 2003) was mentioned. This paper proposes a new data stream management system called Aurora that aims to solve these problems. In order to achieve this Abadi, et al. designed a system that consists of a development GUI application, a server that streams the data and a performance monitor GUI application. Together this system allows users to manage their data streams by developing a so called flow network that defines what Aurora should do with their data. Users can then monitor their application and modify it at any time. One of Aurora’s novel features is their stream-oriented query operators that can be chained together using their development GUI application. Although this way of defining the flow of an application is intuitive it also requires a certain amount of data base management expertise to be able to combine them into a functional flow. Additional processing steps that a data stream operator would like to perform need to be scripted as separate applications that process Aurora’s output. Another novel feature is Aurora’s load shedding which improves the Quality of Service under heavy load by discarding a fraction of the data from the data stream. A user can set the Quality of Service specification to control how and when load shedding occurs. Although Aurora itself is too technical this project can benefit from its concepts. This project will use Aurora’s idea of dividing stream operators into boxes with settings and giving the user the ability to combine these boxes to manage the stream.

When working with data streams users need insight into what their data stream management application is doing. For large data streams collecting statistics that help the user understand the data stream can be very difficult. “Statstream: Statistical monitoring of thousands of data streams in real time” (Zhu & Shasha, 2002) describes the process and algorithms required to gather statistics that enable monitoring of many real time data streams. The calculations presented in this paper can however be adapted for usage with a single data stream in order to work with this project. Especially their data correlation and sliding window algorithms are useful in order to provide users with the data they need to manage the data stream.
3.2. Twitter data stream research

In order to further assist users with managing a data streaming application it is possible to aid them with making decisions. This aid comes in the form of information and suggestions presented by the application. The information and suggestions are based on data collection and analysis that the application can perform continuously. By presenting the user with suggestions and information the user still has full control over the actions of the application without having to spend a lot of time deciding what actions to take.

One way in which the application can make a helpful suggestion to the user is by analyzing the appearance of hashtags in the collected data stream and showing the user what hashtags are increasing and declining in popularity. This way users could adapt the data stream by adding or removing hashtags from the data stream filter. TwitterMonitor (Mathioudakis & Koutras, 2010) is an application that performs trend detection. It does this in two steps; it starts by identifying so-called ‘burst-y’ keywords. These are words that appear in tweets at a higher than normal rate for a short period of time. After recognizing these burst-y keywords, it groups them based on their co-occurrences to form trends that then can be analyzed further. The algorithm that is developed by TwitterMonitor can be used by this project to discover trends in the collected data stream. These trends and related keywords can then be shown to the administrative user so they can decide to add those keywords to the filter settings.

Another problem users might face is finding relevant hashtags that match their interests. In “Hashtag retrieval in a microblogging environment” (Efron, 2010) that problem is addressed. This paper proposes a method of finding hashtags that are related to a certain topic that is provided by the user. In order to achieve this goal a model is trained on a large set of Twitter data through a language modeling based approach. For this project finding the hashtags that belong to a certain topic could be useful; finding hashtags that relate to a certain topic could help administrative users formulate a query that captures data they are interested in. However the approach suggested by Efron (2010) requires a model to be trained on large dataset that can be processed at once. Since this project deals with social media data streams, which are time sensitive, there is no large dataset that can be processed at once and thus the techniques proposed by Efron (2010) will need to be adapted to be used in near real-time. Efron’s (2010) model is also limited to being unable to detect or predict new hashtags after being trained, a stream based approach should constantly update the model in order to stay relevant.

TweetTracker designed by Kumar, et al., (2011) is an application designed to assist humanitarian aid and disaster relief organizations by tracking, analyzing and monitoring tweets. The application displays tweet locations on a map in real-time. It also lists sets of entities (hashtags, @-mentions and links) that can function as filters or allow users to analyze a changes in tweets through hashtags and entities. The concept this project borrows from TweetTracker is the listing of separate categories and allowing users to further analyze trends for these categories in order to assist them with making decisions.

As the Twitter stream contains too much data to monitor it all, usually targeted Twitter streams are monitored instead. These targeted Twitter streams are usually constructed by filtering tweets using user-defined selection criteria. However the error-prone and short nature of Twitter data has brought new challenges to the field of named entity recognition. The paper “TwiNER: Named Entity Recognition in Targeted Twitter Stream” (Li, et al., 2012) tries to address this problem by introducing a new unsupervised named entity recognition system which aggregates information from the web to
build a context for tweets. This research can be used by this paper to gather named entities to be able to filter tweets more accurately.

### 3.3. Engaging data stream presentations

This project collects and filters the Twitter data to present it in a public location to a large set of users. This means that the data presentation needs to engage the people around the display in order to not be ignored by the users. This idea is explained by Brignull and Rogers (2003) as follows: “People’s initial understanding of a public display system is based on peripheral awareness, for example fleeting glances from a distance. This means that they will judge the system rapidly on the ‘broad-grained’ details available to them at a distance. These should be designed to show the display and the activities around it in an attractive and easy to ‘pick-up’ way.” This means that a public display should be designed around the fact that it will be embedded in the environment. The display should attract the user’s attention using elements that are large and noticeable, through the use of color or movement. After capturing the user’s attention the display should immediately make its purpose and usage clear. Conveying the purpose and usage of the display to the user can be done simply by displaying a short explanation on the screen.

Another way of engaging users with the public display is by introducing a component of interactivity. In the paper “Should Public Displays be Interactive? Evaluating the Impact of Interactivity on Audience Engagement” (Veenstra, et al., 2015) public display interactivity is researched using a field study. The aim of this field study was to discover the impact of interactive and non-interactive public displays on passers-by in urban centers. The results of this study revealed that interactivity increased the amount of public engagement with the display. The study shows that an interactive display in a public environment can contribute to the attractiveness and positive experience of said environment by attracting people to the space around the display, which in turn stimulates social interaction. These results also proof the usefulness of interactive displays to those who might want to place one at an event or public space (Veenstra, et al., 2015). The main takeaway of this study in the context of this project is that interactivity is a desirable trait for a public display as it increases engagement with and among the public. However, interactivity can also be detrimental to the user engagement according to Brignull and Rogers (2003) who write that: “The form of interaction needs to be very lightweight and visible from the offset; it should be easy to do and importantly, not embarrassing to recover from mistakes that are made.” Since the primary interactivity of the public display is that users can post a tweet containing a certain keyword the display already fulfils the above requirements of a relatively lightweight interaction. Special care will need to be given when designing the display to communicate to users how to interact with the display. Further interactions that the display may contain will also need to keep these guidelines in mind.

The data collected by the application also has to be presented in useful ways, various data visualization techniques are explored in the paper “Understanding Twitter Data with TweetXplorer” (Morstatter, Kumar, et al., 2013). TweetXplorer visualizes a set of tweets using a node network, in a node network every twitter user is portrayed as a circle (node) and @-mentions are visualized as lines (edges). This type of visualization can be combined with clustering to group users that communicate often. TweetXplorer allows users to interact with this visualization by selecting and filtering certain keywords. It also allows a user to further zoom in and actually analyze the types of tweets that users in these networks post using a word cloud. TweetXplorer was designed to analyze static Twitter data and some of these visualization techniques are difficult to apply to a data stream. Additionally in order to give users the maximum insight into the data this system requires that the users are capable of interacting with the visualization, this would limit effective use of these visualization techniques to the administrative side of the project.
4. IDEATION AND SPECIFICATION

In this section the ideation and specification phases of the project are discussed. The goal of the ideation phase is to define a number of concepts. These concepts are based on the needs of users which are determined through a user needs analysis. The specification further develops these concepts by iteratively creating small prototyping to test them. By creating and improving these rapid prototypes it is possible to refine and prioritize user needs. The result of this is a functional specification of the envisioned product prototype.

4.1. User needs analysis

In order to determine user needs potential users of the product were questioned. The product has two distinct groups of users; users who perform the role of administrator and users who interact with the public screen. Two separate user needs analysis were performed to get an accurate picture of the separate user needs of these two groups.

4.1.1. Administrator needs analysis

For the administrative users a semi structured interview was chosen as the means of collecting user needs. The advantage of using an interview is that it is possible to collect more information on certain topics and ask users for a more detailed explanation of their answers. As the administrative tasks of the system will only be handled by a small amount of users it is a smaller problem that performed interviews only reached a limited number of users.

The semi structured interviews where prepared by collecting a set of open questions that would prompt an in-depth discussion on the topic of that question. Each of the questions that were prepared related to one aspect of how the administrative user operates the data stream application. Before asking in-depth questions respondents were also asked about their background and experiences with social media and public displays to be able to contextualize their answers. At the start of the interview the interviewees were also shown an example of a public twitter display and a list of tweets that serve to illustrate that a data stream of tweets requires good filtering before being presented in a public location. The interview was recorded with the consent of the interviewees.

Three interviewees were chosen based on the criteria that they were likely to manage a social media displays in the future and had experience managing events. The interview were analyzed by listing the key insights that were gained during the interview, in the form of important or insightful comments made by the interviewees.

The interviewees were asked about what types of filters they would expect from an application that publicly displays social media data. All administrators indicate that they think that there should not be too many filters specific because it would risk alienating users who are used to Twitter's requirements. However the interviewees also said that they desire to filter tweets that are in other languages as it would be difficult for them to figure out if the content of such a tweet is appropriate for their display. Twitter allows users to “like” and “retweet” tweets, these values can be interpreted as a form of popularity of a tweet. Interviewees where therefore asked whether they think tweets should be filtered or sorted on popularity. Two of the interviewees state that they do not think that is a good idea. In their opinion such a filter could be easily manipulated and that it has the potential to bias the display by giving the tweets that are already popular more exposure thereby increasing their popularity. One of the interviewees suggests that a possible solution to manipulation of a popularity filter is to blacklisting users who regularly post tweets that do not belong on the display. One interviewee mentioned how it would also be possible for a single Twitter user to post many different
tweets on the display, when asked whether a filter should also make sure that a single user does not get posted on the display too often the interviewee indicated that this depends entirely on the content of those tweets, and that if they are consistently good and relevant tweets than this would not be a direct problem.

When asked about other potential filters such as a sentiment filter interviewees say that this again depends on the context of the display, at certain events you might want to only show positive tweets on the display. One interviewee sketches an event with a twitter display where attendants can participate in a contest, at the end of the contest a winner is chosen. During such an event maintaining the positive atmosphere is more importantly than to give an accurate overview of all opinions that are posted on twitter so in such a scenario sentiment filtering could benefit the display. However if a twitter display is placed at a debate event where sometimes people can argue vehemently such a feature might inhibit the discussion.

One promising feature of a data stream filtering application that deals with social media data is the ability to analysis and formulate suggestions, this concept was presented to the interviewees as the application suggesting new hashtags that they could choose to track. When asked if such a feature would make it easier to manage such a system over a longer period of time the interviewees answer that they think this is the case. However one of the interviewees does say that they does not know whether it would help the display to stay relevant over a longer period of time. They explain that in order for the display to be engaging and relevant to the user, the display should not require them to interrupt their current activities. In order to achieve this and not fade into the background the interviewee suggests that the display should be placed somewhere where people are waiting such as an elevator or printer.

A feature that is lacking from existing social media data display application is the ability for the administrator to see the unfiltered data. Especially when dealing with filtering data streams knowing what is being filtered out could help the administrators understanding of what the effect of the current filter settings are and to diagnose problems with the filter settings. When asked whether they need to be able to find out what data got filtered out the interviewees unanimously respond that they need this information in order to be able to make educated decisions when managing their filters.

One of the interviewees very clear expressed that the update rate of data is crucial to the engagement of the user. This interviewee explained that when reading from a list of items it feels very frustrating to them if this list is never ending, updating while they are reading. On the other hand if the update rate is too low the data might appear static and the user might get bored which also negatively affects engagement. This affects both the public display and the administrative interface when displaying data stream data. So special care needs to be taken into consideration when fine-tuning the update rate of the data in order to keep as many users as possible engaged.

Lastly a trend was noticed during the interviews, although due to the small number of interviews this might not be indicative of a larger sentiment among potential administrative users. The interviewees did not appear to appreciate automatic data stream management functionality, instead focusing on the potential problems such features could cause. One of the interviewees even indicated that if it was up to them, they would manually manage the public display and even when explained that this would be impractical due to the sheer amount of data they preferred tools that enabled manual management of the public display over features that would automatically manage the data stream.
4.1.2. Public needs analysis

For the public users a questionnaire was chosen as the means of collecting user needs. A questionnaire requires careful preparation in order to be able to capture all of the data required to analyze user needs but can be send out to a lot more potential users. As the public screen is meant to be exposed to a large and varied group of users a questionnaire will give an accurate representation of the user needs. To structure the questionnaire I first listed the information that I needed to get:

- Questions about the respondent to be able to estimate how their background influence their opinion on public Twitter displays.
- Questions about the content of a Tweet to figure out what information to display on the public screen.
- Questions about how the public screen should display and order individual tweets.
- Questions about if and how the display should summarize the data.

I used these topics to formulate several questions and added context and examples to clarify the questions where necessary. The questionnaire was distributed in several ways, first it was distributed face to face at the University of Twente by handing out notes with a short text about the research and a URL for the questionnaire, this way the questionnaire would reach a group of respondents that would be somewhat representative of general users of public social media displays. This resulted in very little answers and a lot of work to reach respondents therefore the questionnaire was posted on Facebook and Twitter where it was possible to reach a more varied, but potentially biased, group of respondents more easily. This still did not result in enough responses so the questionnaire was also posted on a social media site called Reddit where users answer questionnaires to help researchers out. This lead to a large enough group of respondents totaling 19 people.

From the results of the questionnaire it appears that over 50% of the respondents was in the age category of 18-24. This means that the results of this questionnaire do mostly represent that age category but as there is a fairly equal representation for the other age groups this should not be too big of an issue. Approximately 25% of the respondents encountered public Twitter displays more than once every half year which means that their experiences with such displays are limited. Additionally only slightly over 50% of the respondents indicated they used Twitter themselves. About 40% of the respondents indicated that they’d imagine a Twitter display be placed at a conference which could influence the way they image the display would be used.

The respondents answered that the author of a tweet and the text of a tweet should definitely be shown on the display. Tweets can also include an optional image, the majority of respondents indicated that they think this image should also be displayed if present. When asked about the importance of displaying an image versus displaying the text the majority respondents answered that both are equally important and should both be shown. When asked whether the display should load a preview of a URL mentioned in a tweet none of the respondents indicated that they think this is a very important feature. According to most respondents tweets should be presented on the display for up to two minutes but there is not a clear preference for what the ordering of tweets on the display should be. Respondents indicated that they feel the most popular tweets should be highlighted but there is little consensus on how long tweets should stay highlighted for. Summaries of the collected data such as a word cloud are not features that respondents desire from a twitter display or should be presented additionally to the individual tweets.
4.2. User scenarios
User scenarios are used to personify the problems that prototypical users are faced with when using a concept application. In this project the user scenarios function as a mental guide to help when making design decisions. The user scenarios are based on the data collected during the user analysis. As there are two target groups, two user scenarios are needed in order to determine how users use the application. The first user scenario will sketch the persona of the hypothetical administrative user Bob who helps organize a conference about web technologies, the second user scenario will sketch the persona of the hypothetical user Ross who visits the conference that Bob helped organize.

Bob is 35 years old and works for a company that makes web applications using the latest technologies. As a marketing and hiring strategy his company organizes a yearly conference about web technologies where a number of speakers discuss the state of the art. At the conference there are also live coding presentations and other educational talks for less experienced visitors. The conference lasts several days. In order to engage the crowd and to provide filler in between presentations it is decided that at the conference there will be a number of displays that will show Tweets about the conference. Bob is put in charge of managing these displays but also has other tasks to tend to during the event. In preparation to the event Bob sets up a Twitter data streaming application to collect data for a certain hashtag specifically created for the event and he personalizes the displays using images, colors and texts for the event. During the event Bob occasionally checks the administrative display to see if everything is working correctly. He notices that one of the latest web technologies relevant to the conference just got trending on Twitter and decides to add it to the display. At some point during the event a tweet on the display, critical of the event, has to be removed manually.

Ross is interested in web technologies and decides to visit a conference where there are a lot of interesting talks about the latest web technologies. At the conference there are a lot of displays that display interesting and useful information about the events. One of the things being displayed is a list of Tweets by attendees, Ross does not use Twitter often but because he does have an account he decides to post a Tweet about the event in the hopes of his tweet being displayed. He posts a tweet with a picture of himself at the event and uses the hashtag from the conference which is shown on the display. Ross’ tweet about the event gets displayed for a short amount of time and he talks to some visitors that noticed his tweet. Later Ross sees on the Twitter feed that one of the guest speakers, someone who Ross admires, is doing a sporadic open question session after his presentation that Ross decides to go to.

4.3. Market analysis
To get a clear picture of the features that are expected of a public twitter display it is also possible to examine existing applications. The two applications where studied for this paper are TweetBeam and TweetWall. Both of these are web-based applications which provide users with an appealing visualization of recent tweets generated by a search term. This makes these applications ideal for public events as the visualization can be put up on a screen and the public can interact with the visualization by posting their own tweets which match the search term that the display uses to collect tweets. Close examination revealed that both TweetBeam and Tweetwall use the Twitter REST API to collect their data. Additionally they give their users the option to filter the data based on certain settings, for example using a word blacklist which prevents posts containing certain words from getting displayed on the public display. These applications also allow the users to curate the display manually; meaning that only the tweets approved by a user get displayed publicly. TweetBeam shows tweets as images, either the profile picture or a picture attached to a tweet, and
regularly highlights one random tweet by showing its text and author. This means that although TweetBeam looks quite interesting at a glance when looking more closely there is only a single tweet that you can read at a time and users don’t have any control over which tweet they get to read. TweetWall allows the administrator to customize the display by adding a logo, text and color to the display. Administrators don’t have much control over the way Tweets are displayed they can however choose to enable a leaderboard that is displayed next to the tweets on which users can compete over a number of different variables such as most post. Twitter also maintains a list of requirements for applications that display tweets\(^1\). Although these requirements are not mandated by Twitter they can be used to get an impression of how applications are expected to display this kind of data.

### 4.4. Functional specification

Based on the user analysis a set of functional requirements is formulated. This section will mainly focus on describing the functionalities that are relevant to evaluating the research questions. These three main functionalities that will be described are “suggestions”, “insight into removed data” and “separation”.

#### 4.4.1. General

In order to evaluate the main features properly the basic functionality of the application should work as the user expects it to. This means users should be able to easily control the stream data collection parameters such as the keywords and users to track tweets from. The prototype should at least include a blacklist filter that allows the users to filter tweets based on words it contains or the user who posted or retweeted the tweet. Additionally because this prototype is dealing with big data it should guarantee high performance and fault tolerance.

#### 4.4.2. Suggestions

Suggestions are a way to help the user make decisions while not taking any control away from them. Since the application has access to all the data that is being streamed and can perform complex analysis on that data it is possible to deduce that perhaps certain settings can be improved. The application could then show the user a suggestion to change the setting in question. An example in which suggestions can really help the user is by suggesting keywords that can be used for data collection, the application can constantly monitor all collected data and analyze the text for keywords that repeatedly show up together. These keywords can then be suggested to the user as they are most likely related to the topic the user is already collecting data for. The user can then press one button to automatically update the search query.

#### 4.4.3. Insight into removed data

Secondly the application should give the user insight into the data that was removed by the filters. From the user analysis it appeared that being able to see what data was removed by the filters can assist the user in updating those filters to better reflect the content they want to allow. A sample of the data that was filtered out should be presented to the user and alongside that data there should be an explanation for what filter caused this data to be removed. Using this information a user can

\(^1\) [https://dev.twitter.com/overview/terms/display-requirements](https://dev.twitter.com/overview/terms/display-requirements)
quickly see what data was erroneously filtered out and correct the filters to prevent this from happening again. Because this feature is showing continuous real-time data it needs to sample that data in order to not overload the user with information.

4.4.4. Separation
One thing that was noticed during the user analysis is that the requirements of the application heavily depend on the context and the user. In order to easily support many different types of filtering and allow the user to manage these filters a modular approach is necessary. This means that each filter will be a self-contained part of the application and users are able to easily toggle filters on and off. Breaking up the interface in blocks that bundle relevant controls together, should allow users to find relevant filter settings without having to look through irrelevant filters. Additionally this should make it easy for the user to understand what settings belong to what filter and understand the effects of certain filters.
5. REALIZATION

In order to evaluate whether the functions described in the functional specification answer the research questions a prototype needs to be realized. In this section a technical overview of the realization of the prototype will be given describing decisions made in the process.

5.1. Setup

In order to start developing a prototype a decision had to be made regarding the tools that would be used. For the part of the application that performs the data streaming, filtering and analyzing high performance is was necessary. Several frameworks were considered to make high performance streaming of data easier. Apache Storm was chosen because it was developed at Twitter (Toshniwal, et al., 2014) so clearly it was capable of dealing with that kind of data. For the interface JavaScript was chosen because it is easy to develop cross platform interfaces using web technologies. This means that the interface consists of a webserver that allows the user to change filter settings in Storm from a webpage. Some type of data transfer tool was needed between the interface and Storm in order to update the settings and provide the interface with all the required data. For this Redis was chosen, Redis is an in-memory data structure store which means that it can act as a small database to hold settings and other data and a message broker that is used to send messages between different components. Redis was chosen because of how fast it is and because it has a lot of different libraries that make it easy to use in many different languages. Using these tools high performance and fault tolerance are achieved since all components only rely on being able to access the data stored on Redis and both Storm and Redis are built for performance. In figure 1 an overview of how these technologies and tools are linked together in the prototype.

![Figure 1: Application architecture overview](image-url)
5.2. Filtering and insight into removed data

Filtering was implemented as one of the steps (called “bolts” in Storm) in the data stream processing section of the application. A filter is a bolt in Storm that marks tweets as filtered based on certain settings. These settings are read from the Redis database. Settings are cached inside the bolt which means that whenever the settings are updated the bolt has to be send a message to tell it to update its cache. The main filter implemented in the prototype is a blacklist filter that matches the full text of a tweet to a list of blacklisted words, in case a tweet contains such a word it will mark it as filtered. This blacklist filter can also check if the user that posted or retweeted the tweet is blacklisted and will also mark the tweet filtered if that is the case. Along with marking a tweet filtered the filter will also attach its own name to the tweet. The reason the bolt does not remove the filtered tweet immediately is so that this information can be displayed to the administrator. When the tweets are stored in the database filtered tweets are stored in a different location together with the information about what filters filtered those tweets. This information is then presented to the administrator in the administrative interface. The tweets that where not tagged by any filters are also stored in the Redis database but in a different location and can be accessed by the public display in order to present them. In figure 2 and 3 the interface of these features are shown as implemented in the prototype.
5.3. Suggestions

Like filtering the main suggestion functionality is implemented as a bolt in Storm. This is part of the analysis stage of the stream data processing because it does not affect any tweets and produces its own data. The suggestion that was implemented in the prototype suggests keywords to the user that are frequently used in the collected tweets and therefore are likely to be related search terms. The bolt keeps track of keywords that frequently occur in the last few tweets and stores the keywords that are not similar to the current search terms in the database where they can be accessed by the interface. In figure 4 suggestions are shown as implemented in the prototype.

5.4. Separation

Separation is ensured both in the technical design and in the interface of the application. The technical aspect of separation already has been mentioned; Storms architecture of dividing the separate data stream processing steps in individual “bolts”. This allows steps to be added and removed relatively easily. This is also reflected in the interface where every filter and analysis step has its settings grouped up inside of a visual container. Furthermore because the administrator interface and public screen only rely on the Redis database they can potentially swapped out for alternative versions allowing the administrator to choose and modify the entire public display to fit any use case without risking the stability of the rest of the application.
6. EVALUATION

In order to answer the research question it is necessary to evaluate the prototype. In this section the experimental setup of the evaluation is described then the method of assessing the results is explained. Lastly the results and a preliminary conclusion are given.

6.1. Experimental setup

The setup for the evaluation is important to get accurate results. Therefore the experimental setup is performed with twitter data that was collected prior to the evaluation. Data for three events in the Netherlands was chosen for the evaluation as these event are more relatable to the test subjects. This ensures that there is a more constant flow of data during the evaluation something that is unreliable when streaming real-time Twitter data. Prior to the evaluation the test subject can choose which topic they would like to use during the evaluation. Then the application is setup to continuously loop through the prepared data while the evaluation is happening. The test subject is then presented with the administrative interface on a computer screen and a simple public display on another screen. The test subject is then asked to use the administrative interface to manage the public display, ensuring that it filters content they deem inappropriate for displaying publicly at the event.

Three test subjects were the same people that were asked to be interviewed for the administrator needs analysis. These subjects were chosen based on the criteria that they were likely to manage a social media displays in the future and had experience managing events.

6.2. Assessment method

The method used for getting feedback from the evaluation is a think aloud usability test. In a think aloud usability test participants are asked to constantly talk about what they are thinking about while performing the evaluation. Think aloud testing is standard usability testing method since the appearance of the original paper by Ericsson and Simon (1980). Using this method it is possible to get an accurate impression of how the user experiences the application and how they use certain features. In order to get a more complete impression of how the test subject thinks about the application in relation to the research question a post-task interview is conducted where the test subject is questioned about the observations they made during the think-out-loud test. The data collected using these methods will be processed by collecting and summarizing the key-insights provided by the participants. As the participants to the evaluation are the same as those from the user needs analysis their reactions can be compared to establish how effective the prototype is in assisting them with defining filter settings.

6.3. Results

Here the results from the evaluation will shortly be discussed, these results will mostly be related to the functionality and usability of the prototype. In the conclusion section of this paper these results will be related to the research questions in order to reach a final conclusion.

Firstly the participants noted that the plain design of the application impacted the user experience. Participants did not like the design and expressed that it even made it harder for them to use the application effectively. Furthermore one participant was interested in the number of tweets processed in order to estimate how performant their filter settings were. This and similar statistical
information was missing from the prototype whereas the participants indicated that such information would potentially be useful in order to help them define more efficient filter settings.

The realism of evaluation was impacted by the fact that it was performed with prepared data. Although the reasoning for using prepared data, described above, is logical this had some unexpected consequences on the evaluation: Because participants were not able to alter data collection settings the feedback loop allowing them to see the changed data being collected was missing. This prevented the participants from seeing how their filters deal with the change in incoming data. For the suggestions feature this meant that was more difficult to evaluate it accurately as in the current prototype this was designed to suggest keywords for data collection. When asked how useful the participants felt the suggestions were in order to help them define filters all participants answered that they considered this a very helpful feature of the prototype, despite not actually affecting the data collection during the evaluation. One participant indicated that there was the possibility to have more different types of suggestions, they introduced the idea that suggestions could be used to suggest removal of a blacklisted word if it would filter too many tweets.

The insight into removed/filtered data was considered very helpful in defining filters. This feature was something participants heavily depended on during the evaluation in order to test their filter settings allowing them to check whether the tweets that were removed actually should have been removed. When asked about the feature in the post interview participants explained that while they did rely on the list of removed tweets they felt that it could be improved with a clearer design. One suggestion was to allow them to click on the reason and immediately jumping to and highlighting that specific setting. However participants also noted that the current implementation does not deal well with changes to the filter settings. When the filter settings are changed the information in the removed data list is out of date and this should be displayed. One participant also explained how the list does not deal well with information overload, although speed of updates was low, updates while reading the information bothered the participant.

The last feature that was proposed to assist users when operating data streams was separation. Separation in this context means that the filters are self-contained allowing users to enable and disable them completely but also that this separation is made clear in the interface by grouping relevant information. The participants did not notice this during the think aloud section of the evaluation which is understandable as it might not be a directly obvious feature. However when asked about the separation of elements in the post-interview the reaction from the participants was that this style of grouping settings was very natural and allowed them to focus on the filters settings that mattered to them at that moment.
7. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

The prototype was designed to solve the usability problems identified in the current situation. Therefore it is possible to use the feedback on the usability from the evaluation to describe to what extend the prototype improves the situation. Although the performed evaluation presents enough information in order to conclude whether or not the prototype successfully assist users, the limited number of participants means that future research is necessary to clearly define their effectiveness. In this chapter the feedback from the evaluation will be discussed in relation to the research questions in order to answer them.

7.1. Engaging ways to present social media data streams

The research question “What are engaging ways to present social media data streams?” aimed to understand what requirements users have towards filters. If for example research indicated that aggregate information such as summaries is an engaging way of presenting data streams then perhaps the filters should focus on creating a representative set of data. In order to answer this question a literature study into public displays, a user needs analysis into displaying twitter data and a market analysis were performed. The conclusion from this research is that the way users desire social media data streams to be displayed as individual posts. In order to prevent the users from getting overloaded by the amount of data, and thereby disengaging users, this data should update infrequently. The literature on the topic of engaging displays indicates that the best way to boost engagement is to allow users to interact with this data in a meaningful way. As this answer was satisfactory in the context of this paper, the influence of interactivity on engagement was not further explored.

7.2. Preventing information overload when assisting in defining filters

Literature research presented a clear definition of information overload as “when more information is presented than the information processing capabilities can handle”, this offers a clear option in order to prevent this from happening which is reducing the amount of information presented. After interviewing potential future users of the administrator interface, two strategies for reducing or preventing information overload where chosen for testing: “suggestions” and “separation”. Suggestions show the results of analyses that happen without input from the user in order to help them improve their filters and separation means that all filter settings are grouped and independent of each other allowing users to easily focus on the information relevant to them at that time. During the evaluation participants were able to add keywords related to their current collection settings using suggestions without having to analyze the collected data themselves. Participants did not actively notice the separation as a feature of the prototype but afterwards did indicate that this “felt natural”. This indicates that these features are effective in preventing information overload when assisting the user in defining filters for social media data streams. Participants did indicate that they did not like information updating while they were using it, while did not happen with the suggestions the list of removed data was set to update every 5 seconds which caused participants some trouble.

7.3. Necessary information to define filters for data streams

Literature research and a user needs analysis were performed in order to discover what information users need in order to define effective filters for social media data stream. The literature research only indicated that various data stream statistics could be useful to users. Further ideation lead to a
potential feature that would allow users insight into the data removed by their filters, this would allow users to see what data was erroneously removed and adapt their filters to prevent this from happening again. Evaluation of this feature revealed that this information was very useful for the users in defining their filters. Participants of the evaluation would, after discovering the list of removed data in the interface, change their filters then wait a bit and check the list of removed data for tweets that should not have been removed.

7.4. How to assist in defining effective filters for data streams
The answer to the main research question is in the form of several suggestions that aid administrators in defining filters for social media data streams. Based on the evaluation of the prototype “suggestions”, “insight into removed data” and “separation” are effective ways to assist administrators with this tasks. Therefore this paper suggests that applications which allow users to filter social media data should:

- Present the data resulting from complex analyses of the data stream as a suggestion to the user in order to decrease the risk of information overload without taking away control over the filter settings. This suggestion should preferably allow the user to “agree” and implement changes to the filter settings with a single click.
- Present the user with the data that was removed from the data stream in order to give the user clear insight into what their filters are doing. Without this information it is much more difficult for the user to find out if their filter settings are removing data that they should not remove.
- Separate settings and data into logical groups and allow filters to operate completely independently from each other. This allows the user to easily customize and change filters both preventing unexpected results and preventing information overload by limiting the amount of unrelated things on the screen when the user is changing a setting.

7.5. Future work
Although this paper found several features that assist users with defining social media data stream filters, more can be done in order to improve and further solidify the information obtained by this research.

One option for solidifying this research is to perform more interviews with potential future administrators in order to discover more features that will assist them in defining filters. Although the three suggested features achieve the desired goal there are possibly more abilities for data stream management applications to assist administrators in defining effective filters. These potential features can be discovered and ideated on by further user centered and participatory design trials involving existing or potential future users of data stream management applications.

The prototype created in order to evaluate the suggested features could also be improved based on the user feedback from the evaluation. Several potential improvements have already been mentioned in the results of the evaluation section of this paper and further evaluation of the current prototype would probably result in more potential improvements. Furthermore the current prototype only implements some essential filters but during the administrators needs analysis the interviewees already indicated that they envisioned potential use cases for more complex filters such as sentiment and inappropriate language filters.
As mentioned the evaluation was performed with prepared Twitter data in order to guarantee that the evaluation would lead to useful results, however it is possible that there are aspects of the prototype users react differently to when they deal with real-time Twitter data. As the prototype was originally build to support this real-time data and only later adapted to work with prepared data this is simple to change back. For these reasons future research could aim to confirm the results from this paper with real-time data. Furthermore future research could determine whether the results that were achieved in the evaluation of the prototype are also true for other social media platforms or possibly unstructured user generated data streams in general.

The current prototype also allows users to easily connect a custom public display, this could allow administrators to pick or develop a display for their specific use-case. This was mentioned to the participants of the evaluation as an interesting aspect of the prototype and the participants indicated that this was indeed something that they were interested in. Future research could both focus on comparing the engagement of the public with different screens and look into developing public screens for different use-cases for administrators.
APPENDIX 1: QUESTIONNAIRE

Twitter display questionnaire

This questionnaire will ask some questions about Twitter displays. These displays take tweets on a certain topic and display them in real-time on large screens. They are usually placed at events such as music festivals and conferences but can also be placed in public areas, in the lobby of a company’s headquarters or other publicly accessible.

The purpose of Twitter displays is usually to give visitors an impression of the public opinion on a certain topic and to create engagement by having people post tweets concerning that topic to make it onto the display.

The goal of this questionnaire is to better understand what you, as a potential user of such a display, desire from a Twitter display. This data can then be used to design a display that will match the needs and desires of the users.

This questionnaire should take approximately 10 minutes to complete.

Background and experience

In this section we will ask some questions about your background and experiences with data streams and public displays

1. Please select your age *

Mark only one oval.

- less than 18
- 18 - 24
- 25 - 34
- 35 - 44
Filtering social media data streams

1. Approximately how old are you?

   o 45 - 54
   o 55 and over
   o I prefer not to say

2. What is your educational background? *

   Tick all that apply.

   o Behavioural, Management and Social sciences
   o Engineering Technology
   o Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science
   o Science and Technology
   o Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation
   o Other:

3. Approximately how often do you use Twitter? *

   Mark only one oval.

   o Daily
   o Weekly
   o Monthly
   o Less than monthly
   o Never

4. Approximately how often do you encounter Twitter displays? *

   Mark only one oval.

   o More than monthly
   o Monthly
   o Half-yearly
   o Yearly
   o Less than yearly
   o Never

5. Where did you encounter Twitter displays?

   If you have never encountered a public Twitter display please leave this blank

6. In what situation would a Twitter display be placed? *

   Please keep this situation in mind when answering the rest of the questions

**Twitter display content**

In this section we will ask some questions to find out what elements a Twitter display should contain according to you.
Please keep in mind the situation you imagined the Twitter display in while answering the previous question.

**Example: Tweet with labelled contents**

7. How important is it to you that a Twitter display shows the author of a Tweet? *
   not important 1 2 3 4 5 very important

8. How important is it to you that a Twitter display shows the text content of a Tweet? *
   not important 1 2 3 4 5 very important

9. How important is it to you that a Twitter display shows the image referenced in a Tweet? *
   Keep in mind that not all tweets reference an image
   not important 1 2 3 4 5 very important

10. Rate the importance of showing the Tweet text versus referenced image?
    text 1 2 3 4 5 image
11. How important is it to you that the Twitter display shows a preview of a referenced URL? *

Keep in mind that not all tweets reference an URL

not important 1 2 3 4 5 very important

12. How do you think Tweets should be ordered? *

Mark only one oval.

- time posted (newest to oldest)
- popularity (likes/retweets)
- length (number of words)
- unordered
- Other:

13. How long should a Tweet stay on the display? *

Minimum time a tweet should be displayed

Mark only one oval.

- less than 1 minute
- 1 - 2 minutes
- 2 - 5 minutes
- 5 - 10 minutes
- longer than 10 minutes

Example: Highlighted tweet example

14. Should tweets on the public display be highlighted? *

Highlighted tweets are displayed in a way that makes them appear more important than other tweets. If yes then what should determine which tweet gets highlighted?

Mark only one oval.

- yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)
- yes; highlight based on time posted
- yes; highlight at random
15. How long should a Tweet stay highlighted?

Only required if you answered yes on the previous question

Mark only one oval.

- less than 30 seconds
- 30 - 60 seconds
- 1 - 2 minutes
- longer than 2 minutes

Collected Tweet summaries

It is also possible for the display to create a summary of the Tweets collected. Data such as locations, frequent words, sentiments and authors can be collected and displayed on the screen. The following questions are about such data summaries.

Example: Word cloud example

16. A word cloud would add interesting/valuable information to the display *

A word cloud is a collection of words that are shown based on their frequency as shown above.

disagree 1 2 3 4 5 agree
17. A map with frequency of tweets per country would add interesting/valuable information to the display *

disagree 1 2 3 4 5 agree

Example: Timeline with frequency of tweets

18. A timeline with frequency of tweets would add interesting/valuable information to the display *

disagree 1 2 3 4 5 agree

Example: Leaderboard of twitter users
19. A leader board would add interesting/valuable information to the display *

A leader board is a list of names of users ranked by a score. This score could be calculated by e.g. the number of tweets of a user that contained a chosen hashtag.

disagree 1 2 3 4 5 agree

Example: Network graph example
20. A network graph would add interesting/valuable information to the display *

In a network graph users are displayed as dots and tweets at another user are displayed as lines in between two dots. Through calculations one can layout the users that have more/stronger connections together and create an appealing visualisation of a network.

disagree 1 2 3 4 5 agree

21. Do you agree with this statement: Summaries should be shown instead of individual tweets *

Mark only one oval.

- Yes
- No
### APPENDIX 2: QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>Please select your age</th>
<th>What is your educational background?</th>
<th>Approximately how often do you use Twitter?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/12/2016 13:00:06</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Engineering Technology, Science and Technology</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/2016 15:09:56</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Behavioural, Management and Social sciences</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/2016 18:17:43</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/2016 21:26:43</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/12/2016 10:07:38</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/12/2016 18:44:21</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/12/2016 11:09:51</td>
<td>25 - 34</td>
<td>Behavioural, Management and Social sciences, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16/12/2016 07:03:55</td>
<td>55 and over</td>
<td>Behavioural, Management and Social sciences</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/12/2016 16:07:42</td>
<td>45 - 54</td>
<td>Business/Economics</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/12/2016 16:09:05</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Behavioural, Management and Social sciences</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/12/2016 16:54:56</td>
<td>35 - 44</td>
<td>High school graduate/no degree</td>
<td>Less than monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/12/2016 18:41:45</td>
<td>25 - 34</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/12/2016 less than 19:43:23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>general education</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/12/2016 01:50:00</td>
<td>18 - 24</td>
<td>Behavioural, Management and Social sciences</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/12/2016 04:42:30</td>
<td>35 - 44</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science, law</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/12/2016 less than 20:30:40</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Science and Technology</td>
<td>Never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Author of a Tweet?</td>
<td>Text Content of a Tweet?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than yearly</td>
<td>During research</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vestingbar, create tomorrow</td>
<td>Events?</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than yearly</td>
<td>Footballmatch</td>
<td>Lots of people</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>Central station</td>
<td>Participatory installation for thoughtful urban planning</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-yearly</td>
<td>In a banner during the 3FM Serious Request and the Top2000 tv broadcast.</td>
<td>Tv broadcast</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than yearly</td>
<td>pretty sure I've seen one, but I can't recall specifically where</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>Congresses, think tanks</td>
<td>Bigger public gatherings</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than monthly</td>
<td>School</td>
<td>A social setting. Somewhere where a lot of people hang out.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-yearly</td>
<td>Companies, conferences and more general big, open events.</td>
<td>Entrance halls of conferences, on the screen of the keynote presentors and on sales floors of companies.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>Websites, conferences</td>
<td>To represent the opinion of the people on a certain topic</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>Political event or conference</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>At political events and the likes</td>
<td>Behind a panel</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than yearly</td>
<td>Concert venues, TV</td>
<td>Concerts I guess?</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than monthly</td>
<td>television, blogs, news articles</td>
<td>never</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>conferences</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>a convention</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate the importance of showing the Tweet text versus referenced image?</td>
<td>How important is it to you that the Twitter display shows a preview of a referenced URL?</td>
<td>How do you think Tweets should be ordered?</td>
<td>How long should a Tweet stay on the display?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>public space?</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At a technology seminar or social gathering</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>length (number of words)</th>
<th>5 - 10 minutes</th>
<th>no</th>
<th>30 - 60 seconds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>time posted (newest to oldest)</td>
<td>less than 1 minute</td>
<td>yes; highlight at random</td>
<td>less than 30 second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>less than 30 second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>unordered</td>
<td>less than 1 minute</td>
<td>yes; highlight at random</td>
<td>less than 30 second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>unordered</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>some magical combination of time posted and popularity, if I want to follow a live event I want to see that latest tweets but maybe some emphasis on popular tweets</td>
<td>less than 1 minute</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>less than 1 minute</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>less than 30 second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>less than 1 minute</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>30 - 60 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>impact, as popularity leads to high entrance barriers for new tweets</td>
<td>2 - 5 minutes</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets)</td>
<td>30 - 60 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>time posted (newest to oldest)</td>
<td>longer than 10 minutes</td>
<td>yes; highlight based on time posted</td>
<td>longer than 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>time posted (newest to oldest)</td>
<td>2 - 5 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>time posted (newest to oldest)</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>unordered</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>not displayed</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>relevance</td>
<td>1 - 2 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **1** |   |   | time posted (newest to oldest) | less than 1 minute | yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets) | less than 30 second |
| **2** |   |   | to meet the purpose of this public display board | 1 - 2 minutes | to meet the purpose of this public display board | 1 - 2 minutes |
| **3** |   |   | time posted (newest to oldest) | 5 - 10 minutes | yes; highlight based on popularity (likes/retweets) | 1 - 2 minutes |

**A word cloud would add interesting/valuable information to the display**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A map with frequency of tweets per country would add interesting/valuable information to the display</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A timeline with frequency of tweets would add interesting/valuable information to the display</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A leader board would add interesting/valuable information to the display</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A network graph would add interesting/valuable information to the display</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you agree with this statement:

Summaries should be shown instead of individual tweets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filtering social media data streams - 40
<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX 3: INTERVIEW 1 TRANSCRIPTION

Q: vind je het goed als ik dit interview opneem?
A: ja, dat is geen probleem

A: eigenlijk wel dagelijks, alleen twitter gebruik ik niet vaak. Ik heb het wel een tijdje gebruikt dus ik weet hoe het werkt.

Q: Ken je systeemen die hetzelfde doen als wat ik eerder heb beschreven?
A: ja bij congressen en create tomorrow heb ik ze eerder gezien.

Q: vond je dat nuttige informatie?
A: dat verschilde enorm. Bij create tomorrow was het voor “de leuk” maar bij congressen was het ook inhoudelijk over wat iemand aan het zeggen was met linkjes met informatie en dan was het wel nuttige informatie.

Q: zou je zo’n scherm hier kunnen zien bij proto?
A: ik heb er nog nooit over nagedacht maar ik denk dat het best wel, nuttig weet ik niet zo zeer, maar leuk en engaging zo wel…

Q: dat mensen gaan proberen op de schermen te komen?
A: ja inderdaad.

Q: en zou je jezelf als beheerder van zon systeem kunnen zien?
A: ja

Q: zoals ik al beschreef, data komt binnen en daar zit veel rommel tussen, stel je voor dat kan heel veel data zijn. Dat kan je in je eentje natuurlijk niet allemaal doorlezen. Daar moet dus iets gefilterd worden. Kun je aangeven hoe zo’n filter zou moeten werken?
A: Nou waar ik op zou filteren, allereerst de taal. En afhankelijk van de plek waar je zit, dat toen trump won je bij het hillary camp niet trump tweets krijgt. Twitter heeft volgens mij die relaties al wel zodat je dat ruwweg weet.

Q: hoe zou je die termen kiezen?

Q: hoe vind je dan die hashtags? Zoeken op twitter?
A: vaak gaat een hashtag viral en word er op zo’n scherm een hashtag gezet.
Q: zou je ook filteren op scheldwoorden?
A: ja zodra er grof taalgebruik word gebruikt dan lijkt het me niet een slechte keus om dat te filteren.

Q: je kan ook likes en retweets gebruiken om te filteren wat denk je daarover?
A: dat je op populariteit filterd? Ja en nee, aan de ene kant krijg je een goed beeld van wat ongeveer de mening is maar je zorgt er ook voor dat je een scheve verhouding krijgt want op een gegeven moment zal die tweet die op het scherm staat vaker geliked worden en dan vraag ik me af in hoe verre je impact hebt op de “hyvemind”. Dan stymuleer je een bepaalde mening, dat is iets dat wel vaker op het internet gebeurt dus ik weet niet of het erg is maar ik denk dat alleen op populariteit geen goede manier is om te filteren.

Q: En wat dink je over sentiment analysis, dus dat je gaat kijken of een tweet positief of negatief is?
A: ja dat had ik net al een beetje gezegd

Q: maar zou je er ook echt op filteren, dus dat je bijvoorbeeld geen negatieve tweets op je scherm zet.
A: uhm.. ja ja kan het er uit filteren maar ik denk dat het heel erg context afhankelijk is. Dat in sommige situaties wil je geen negatieve uitingen maar als het om een discussie gaat, wat ik wel eens op zo’n scherm gezien heb, dan zou ik het juist niet gaan filteren omdat je dan echt een discussie krijgt. In zo’n context zou ik het niet doen maar bijvoorbeeld bij create tomorrow dan zou ik het wel doen want daar wil je een positieve sfeer behouden. Bijvoorbeeld als er een winnaar is bekend gemaakt en mensen zijn het er niet mee eens dat zou ik er wel uit filteren. Anders krijg je echte verdeeldheid.

Q: en op content filteren? Minimum aantal woorden, plaatjes of mischien geen urls? Wat denk je daarover?
A: linkjes lijken me niet handig tenzij je een QR code ernaast genereert zodat mensen zelf kunnen kijken. Plaatjes weer afhankelijk van de context, bij festivals of thinktanks kan het wel heel leuk zijn. Maar op een beurs dan weet iedereen hoe het eruitziet. Als je een bepaalde hashtag moet gebruiken om op het scherm te komen dan hebben alle tweets die hashtag en dan moet je dat misschien uit het bericht halen.

Q: deze systemen worden vaak voor een korte periode gebruikt maar misschien kun je het ook voor een langere periode ergens laten staan. Maar over zo’n periode kunnen belangrijke hashtags veranderen en een applicatie kan je helpen hashtags uit te zoeken, hoe zou je dat als beheerder bijhouden?
A: Je zou hashtags wel kunnen koppelen maar sommige hashtags wil je niet graag op het scherm hebben staan dus je moet er als beheerder wel heel erg goed op letten dat er geen negatieve hashtags aan gekoppeld worden. En ik denk dat als je zo’n techniek maakt dan zou de beheerder ook kunnen denken dat het system uitzichzelf werkt en dat hij er niet op hoeft te letten. Ik denk wel dat het nuttig zou kunnen zijn maar het is wel belangrijk dat de beheerder blijft opletten.

Q: dus het zou niet geheel automatisch moeten zijn?
A: nee misschien meer een suggestie, dat een beheerder ziet deze twee hashtags komen vaak samen voor dus dan kan ik daar ook op filteren.

Q: dus dat zou je kunnen helpen om dat scherm relevant te houden?

Q: In vergelijkbare twitter displays krijg je als beheerder alleen de tweets te zien die ook aan het publiek worden weergegeven, denk je dat het interessant is om ook de ongefilterde tweets te kunnen zien? Denk je dat dat nuttig zou kunnen zijn?

A: ja want ik denk dat, zeker in het begin, zo’n systeem altijd kinderziektes heeft want er zullen false positives inzitten dus dan is het handig om het te kunnen verbeteren met zo iets. Op de langere termijn zal het ook wel handig zijn want dan kun je de ruwe data analyseren en ik denk dat als je dat als beheerder niet zou doen dat je dan informatie mist die essentieel is.

Q: En wat denk je over het weergeven van samengevatte data?

A: je zou de tekst van alle tweets kunnen samenvoegen en een samenvatting weergeven. Als in de meeste mensen vinden dit dit maar ik denk dat dat moeilijk is. Verder kan bijvoorbeeld een tijdslijn met waarneer wordt er veel getwittered kan heel handig zijn. Als gebruiker zou ik grafielkes heel leuk vinden maar ik hou persoonlijk heel erg van grafielkes dus daarvoor ben ik misschien niet de juiste persoon. Zelf lijkt het me interessant om bepaalde tijden met het sentiment weer te geven. Of het meest gebruikte woord, maar niet de het of een en dat op het scherm zetten.

Q: zou een samenvatting ook voor jou als beheerder interessante informatie kunnen opleveren?

A: weet ik eigenlijk niet, ik denk dat dat heel afhankelijk is van wie de beheerder is en hoe die gebruikmaakt van het systeem. Zelf zie ik niet hoe mij dat zou kunnen helpen.

Q: dus het is voor jou lastig te zeggen hoe je die extra informatie zou kunnen gebruiken?

A: ja bijvoorbeeld zo’n beeldscherm dat je voor langere periodes gebruikt dat bestaat nu nog niet echt dus ik denk dat daar gewoon te weinig informatie over is. Dus daar kan ik niks over zeggen.

Q: en ben ik nog een bepaalde functie of feature vergeten?

A: We hebben het wel gehad over sentiment, dat zou je ook nog visueel weer kunnen geven. Dat is een ding dat mischien kan. Ik kan nu geen bepaalde functie bedenken.
APPENDIX 4: INTERVIEW 2 TRANSCRIPTION

Q: Dit interview gaat over sociale media data stromen. Bij je werk doe je dingen met sociale media en stel je voor dat je een scherm met daarop tweets moet beheren. Dat scherm zou dan op een evenement staan. Heb je met sociale media gewerkt?

A: ja twitter, snapchat, facebook, reddit... en voor werk facebook.

Q: en hoeveel gebruik je twitter?

A: vroeger dagelijks maar nu wekelijks, misschien 3 keer per week.

Q: allereerst even het probleem duidelijk maken. Dit is een voorbeeld van een scherm, stel je voor dat je zoiets moet beheren. Daar komen berichten binnen, bijvoorbeeld over de utwente een aantal interessante berichten. Maar op een gegeven moment komt er een tweet in het indonesisch, gaat wel over de utwente maar niet leesbaar. Dan komen er weer wat leuke twee...ts maar ineens een tweet in het russisch en het gaat niet over utwente. En ook een tweet die wel over utwente gaat maar negatief is. Als je zo'n scherm zou hebben staan hoe zou je dat filteren aanpakken?

A: Ik zou dat gewoon door een mens laten doen. Dat het niet geautomatiseerd is.

Q: dus je zou iemand een voor een tweets laten uitkiezen?

A: Ik denk dat een systeem alleen maar die tags zou kunnen herkennen en dan krijg je onjuiste tweets of tweets die uit hun context zijn. Dus dat zou ik handmatig doen. Dat lijkt me niet heel lastig om iemand af en toe wat tweets te laten uitkiezen.

Q: maar het zouden heel veel tweets kunnen zijn of een scherm dat je voor een langere periode wilt laten staan. Zou je dat ook handmatig doen? Stel je voor dat bij jou werk zo'n display staat, dan wil je niet dat iemand iedere dag bezig is met dat display.

A: Twitter laat je al populaire tweets zien dus je zou ook gewoon Twitter kunnen gebruiken om snel wat goede tweets te verzamelen. En over een langere periode, daar weet ik geen oplossing voor.

Q: en waar zoek je dan naar? Hoe vind je de zoektermen die je gaat gebruiken?

A: twitter geeft die meestal wel aan als suggesties in de zoekbalk. En je moet zelf een hashtag bedenken zodat mensen kunnen tweeten naar het beeldscherm.

Q: en als je het automatisch verzameld hoe zou je tweets van het display weg filteren als ze verkeerde inhoud bevatten?

A: ik denk niet dat dat zo'n groot probleem is want dat zal niet de meerderheid van de tweets zijn en een beheerder zou ze gewoon kunnen verwijderen.

Q: en wat denk je over andere automatische filters zoals minimum aantal woorden?

A: nou links zouden zowiezo onhandig zijn want mensen kunnen er toch niet op klikken. Ik zou ook op taal filteren want als je tweet niet kan worden gelezen dan is dat niet handig. Ik zou verder geen eisen stellen aan de tweet want twitter heeft al genoeg restricties.

Q: en als je zo'n display ergends neer zet hoe lang denk je dat het relevant blijft?

A: ligt er aan waar je hem neer zet, bijvoorbeeld op een school zou een scherm best altijd relevant kunnen blijven maar voor een evenement alleen gedurende dat evenement.

Q: en denk je dat over zo'n periode belangrijke hashtags kunnen veranderen?
A: ja maar dat moet iemand dan in de gaten houden.

Q: denk je dat het handig is als je naast de publieke scherm ook de ruwe tweets kan zien als beheerder?

A: ja het zou handig zijn om te zien welke tweets worden weggegooid want dan kan je beter je filters aanpassen. Misschien zie je dan een tweet voorbij komen dat je denkt “oh die had wel op het scherm kunnen komen” en dan kan je misschien daardoor je filter aanpassen dat zulke tweets toch op je scherm worden geplaatst.

Q: en zou het ook nuttig kunnen zijn als het systeem jou samenvattingen van de informatie laat zien?

A: ja maar dat hangt heel erg af van de mogenlijkheden die zo’n systeem mij geeft. Als ik kan instellen waarnemer het systeem bepaalde tweets filtert zou het handig zijn om te zien waarnemer wat getweet word. Alle informatie lijkt me mooi megenomen als ik die kan gebruiken om beslissingen te maken.

Q: en zijn er nog functies die je nodig hebt om het display te beheren?

A: tweets verwijderen en de volgorde van tweets aanpassen zou handig kunnen zijn. Misschien zelf kunnen instellen welke plaatjes worden weergegeven van verschillende tweets. Of misschien dat de inhoud wel goed is maar de gebruikersnaam of profielfoto niet.
APPENDIX 5: INTERVIEW 3 TRANSCRIPTION

Q: Dit interview gaat over publieke sociale media schermen, misschien dat je ze wel gezien hebt bij evenementen dat zijn dan schermen waar je dan op kan komen met jou mening. Ooit zoiets gezien?

A: nee hooguit dat ik er eentje in het nieuw gezien of in de krant erover gelezen. Wel eens bij een televisie programma dat de mogenlijkhood om er heen te tweeten maar ik heb zelf geen smartphone dus twitter is voor mij dan onbekend gebied.

Q: dat maakt niet uit, het gaat om het beheren van zo’n systeem en jij hebt volgens mij genoeg ervaring met het beheren van soortgelijke systemen. Eerst kan ik je wat plaatjes laten zien om je wat meer context te geven over het systeem. Dit is een voorbeeld van zo’n scherm waarop tweets worden weergegeven, dit zou je hier ook ergens op een scherm kunnen zetten. Er komen dan tweets binnen, hier een tweet over de utwente. En nog wat tweets maar er komen ook tweets binnen in andere talen over de utwente, en dat is misschien vervelend. En dan is er ineens een russische tweet met de gebruikersnaam utwente. En dan komt er een negatieve tweet over de utwente. Als beheerder van zo’n systeem heb je bepaalde tools nodig om dit goed te beheren, wat voor tools zou je verwachten om je taak te kunnen vervullen?

A: het probleem met twitter lijkt me dat het real-time is dus je kan volgens mij lastig van te voren gaan filteren, of dat lijkt mij moeilijk. Dus misschien dat er wel filters bestaan die kijken of iets engels of nederlands is en dat eruit haalt. Alleen hoe doe je dat dat lijkt me lastig.

Q: ik kan je vertellen dat twitter al de mogenlijkheid bied om te kijken welke taal een tweet is.

A: dat is dan iets dat ik zeker zou willen hebben.

Q: en hoe besluit je welke zoektermen je gaat gebruiken om tweets te verzamelen?

A: misschien kun je zoeken op de website zelf. Documenten over evenementen of voorlichtingen. Dan kun je termen uitzoeken die ook in tweets voorkomen en krijg je dat het ook in een informatieve manier over de UT gaat. Dan heb je automatick alle opleidingen en dan krijg je alle woorden die daarvoor gebruikt worden.

Q: en hoe zou je de verzamelde tweets filteren? Bijvoorbeeld op populariteit?

A: als je automatick dat gaat doen dan krijg je natuurlijk een zelfversterkend effect. Niet op de basis van de inhoud van de tweet maar op basis van wie de tweet plaats en hoe populair die persoon is. Eigenlijk zou je iemand er de hele dag bij moeten hebben zitten die besluit “volgen we dit of volgen we dit niet?” Misschien dat als je een soort junklist zou hebben als met email zo van deze persoon stuur geregeld onzin de lucht in dus dan laten we die niet meer door.

Q: dus een combinatie is van handmatig en automatick?

A: ja dan zou je kunnen bijhouden wat stijgt in populariteit en dan als het te snel in populariteit stijgt dan zou je kunnen kijken of het misschien toch geen goede inhoud is voor op het scherm.

Q: een oplossing zou dan ook kunnen zijn om te zorgen dat een persoon niet te vaak achter elkaar op het scherm komt.

A: Dat zou een idee zijn maar je moet niet hebben dat er iemand bij is die geregeld wel interessante dingen te vertellen heeft en dus naar voren komt. Dan komt hij niet meer op het scherm. Dat moet wel worden gebiased zo van hij komt vaak voor op het scherm maar zegt ook interessante dingen. Dat je dat een beetje kan sturen zo van die mag er ook vaker op komen. Maar dan kom je weer op glad ijs want dan moet je gaan bepalen wat zijn de interessante dingen en wie ga je voorrang geven.
Q: Tweets kunnen hashtags bevatten, dat zijn sleutelwoorden waar je op kan zoeken. Maar dan krijg je misschien alleen gebruikers die het juiste sleutelwoord gebruiken, tweets kunnen ook plaatjes en linkjes bevatten. Zijn er dingen die je uit of op je scherm zou willen filteren?

A: ja, niet te veel plaatjes. Dat het niet te druk word. Je zou misschien ook wel het aantal tweets willen beperken per minuut. Dat het geen flipperkast word want dan kijken mensen er niet meer naar.

Q: en andere filter opties?

A: nee volgens mij kun je op twitter maat 140 tekens plaatsen en dat zou ik zo laten. Daar zijn mensen aan gewend als je ineens andere eisen gaat stellen. En als je dan gaat eisen dat er een minimum aantal woorden in een tweet zit ofzo dan krijg je onzin inhoud, die woord gebruikt om het aan te vullen.

Q: hoe lang denk je dat zo’n systeem relevant zal blijven? Als je bijvoorbeeld zoekt of de term utwente hoe lang denk je dat die informatie relevant blijft?

A: ik denk niet zo lang. Mensen wennen eraan en zullen heus niet kijken wat voor nieuwe informatie er nu weer op te vinden is. Uitzondering is het scherm boven de printer waar mensen toch al staan te wachten. Je zou het bijvoorbeeld ook in de lift kunnen hangen daar staan mensen toch al voor zich uit te staren maar als je onderweg bent ergens naartoe dan zeg je niet, wacht even ik ga even kijken wat voor nieuws er op het scherm staat. Dan moet er al iets uitspringen dat je remt in je wandeling en dat moet dan geregeld gebeuren.

Q: zou het helpen het systeem relevant te houden als het suggesties doet voor hashtags die vaak voorkomen in de tweets die je verzameld aangezien die waarschijnlijk gerelateerd zijn aan het huidige onderwerp?

A: ik ben bang dat zoiets snel oninteressant word voor gebruikers, hier in de beurt hang ook een interactief kunstwerk maar niemand kijk er ooit naar omdat ze als ze er langslopen onderweg zijn en dat interactieve kunstwerk verandert dan in meubilair. Er moet een reden zijn waarom je stil gaat staan, wat ik eerder al zei, bij de printer of in de lift sta je stil en tweets zijn korte berichtjes dus die kun je dan net lezen misschien. Je kan het ook nog anders doen, maar dat gaat misschien te ver, gezichtsherkenning dat hij mensen die in de beurt komen herkent en dan berichten laat zien die die persoon graag leest. Maar bijvoorbeeld de site topix daar kun je gepersonaliseerde nieuws berichten lezen maar dat word snel te veel, dan blijft de stroom van nieuwe berichtjes maar komen en dan denk je van laat maar zitten want als ik een bericht lees dan staan er 10 nieuwe voor in de rij.

Q: dat zou hier ook een probleem kunnen zijn inderdaad, hoe denk je dat het systeem je hierbij kan helpen?

A: je kan zorgen dat het maximale aantal berichtjes dat een gebruiker te lezen krijgt niet te groot is. Bij het scherm kijken hoe lang staan mensen stil en hoeveel berichtjes staan er in die periode op. Als he als een stroboscoop constant berichtjes flitst dan is dat natuurlijk heel vervelend voor de gebruikers. Dan kun je misschien 3 per minuut of 2 per minuut op het scherm plaatsen.

Q: maar het moet natuurlijk ook niet te weinig zijn toch?

A: nee er moet niet gewegwezen te zitten maar ik denk dat te veel erger is. Zelfs al zou je geinteresseerd zijn, als je een stroom van berichten over je heen krijgt dan denk je ook van nou maar even niet meer want het is mooi geweest. Dat word vermoeiend als je raakt overvoerd met informatie zeg maar. Dus er moet de gelegenheid zijn om er naar te kijken, gebruikers moeten dat uit zichzelf doen dus ze moeten niet hoeven stoppen met waar ze mee bezig zijn. Als je bij het stoplicht
zo’n scherm zou hebben staan zou het misschien zelfs helemaal groen moeten worden als je door mag fietsen. Dan is het niet nodig om voor zo’n beeldscherm te stopen waar je mee bezig bent.

Q: We hebben nu gepraat over de filters maar misschien is het voor jou als beheerder ook handig om de ongefilterde tweets te kunnen zien, wat denk je daarover?

A: dat je kunt zien wat de verhouding is tussen de input hoeveelheid en wat er uiteindelijk doorgestuurd word. Dat kan je dan gebruiken om het te finetunen zo van “er mag wel wat meer doorgestuurd worden”. Of dat er ergens een onderwerp opkomt maar dat je door de filters niks van terugvindt dan kun je besluiten om aanpassingen te maken om dat onderwerp te laten zien. maar er komt natuurlijk wel meer informatie binnen dus je moet oppassen dat het niet te veel is. Of dat er ineens door een heleboel mensen dezelfde opmerking word gemaakt.

Q: dus voor herhalingen moet je ook oppassen?

A: ja niet alleen herhalingen maar ook tweets die de hele tijd over hetzelfde onderwerp gaan.
APPENDIX 6: PROTOTYPE CODE

The code for the prototype is separated in three different application, the backend, interface and display. These three applications are made publicly available on github at:

https://github.com/tjallingt/storm-twitter-backend/ for the Apache storm code

https://github.com/tjallingt/storm-twitter-display/ for the public display code

https://github.com/tjallingt/storm-twitter-interface/ for the administrative display code
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